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Energy Management for Bottom-Line Savings
Energy costs are typically a facility’s largest operating expense.

Through a fine-tuned approach to compressor control and

But with the GEA Omni control panel’s abundant capabilities,
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process to utilize the minimal amount of energy required.

goals by reducing their carbon footprints.
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Compressor Control and
Compressor Sequencing
In an industrial refrigeration system, the compression
step generally requires more energy than any other process
in a typical facility. Depending on the refrigeration load
characteristics of the facility, there typically efficient ways
to operate the compressors – and there are inefficient
ways as well. One major energy management goal of
a control system is to provide ways to improve the
efficiency of the compressor operation.
The following are functions, features, and advantages that
the GEA Omni™ control panel provides and how they
help to manage and save energy:
• The Energy Analysis screen, with capacity percentages
and kW usage over a selectable time period shows,
at a glance, how efficiently each compressor is operating,
allowing operators to decide whether or not to
make adjustments.

GEA Omni’s Energy Analysis screen indicates operating
efficiency and energy use of each individual compressor.

• For variable-speed motor-driven compressors, GEA Omni’s
variable-speed control provides finer capacity control,
improves the refrigeration system’s response to load,
and helps overcome what would otherwise be a screw
compressor’s inefficiency absent the variable-speed
motor control function.
• For compressors with the ability to change volume index
(Vi), automatic Vi control will match the compression to
the operating conditions and minimize wasted energy
due to over compression.
• In facilities that use liquid injection for compressor oil
cooling, GEA’s IntelliSOC™ option allows the Omni to
reduce the minimum allowable system discharge pressure,
thereby reducing energy usage.
• GEA Omni can automatically ramp suction pressure to
a defined target set point. This can be applied to single or
multiple compressors over an adjustable period of time
and can provide smoother control of compressor capacity,
help to minimize electrical power surges which often
can cause significant increases in energy costs, and
extend equipment life.
• Scheduled automatic changes in suction pressure set point
can be used to reduce electrical demand while matching
the compressors’ operation to facility needs. Automatically
raising the set point during time periods when there is no
need for lower temperatures will save energy and operating
costs. Automatically lowering the set point for applications
like freezer storage can help save energy costs by driving
the freezer temperature colder at night when electricity
may be cheaper and then allowing it to gradually warm
back up to normal set point limit during the day with
the cost of electricity goes up.

The GEA Omni’s Sequencing Overview
displays overall compressor
operation at a glance.

• A single GEA Omni system control panel can sequence up
to 50 compressors distributed among four different system
suction pressure levels. This allows just one GEA Omni
system panel to provide sequencing for most refrigeration
systems by sending commands to the individual control
panels (GEA or others) on each compressor. A second
GEA Omni system panel adds the ability for up to four
more suction levels and up to 50 more compressors.
• When a facility operates at part-load conditions, GEA
Omni’s compressor sequencing function is critical to
energy management as it ensures that the right combination
of compressors are running and that compressors are
not left running unloaded, still consuming significant
electrical power.
• GEA Omni saves energy by interlocking compressors to
evaporators on a suction level and by automatically raising
suction pressure set point when all temperatures in those
areas are satisfied. Returning suction pressure set point to
the required pressure setting when refrigerated areas
again need cooling is also done automatically.

GEA Omni’s flexible sequencing schedule
allows operators to fine tune compressor
capacity to their specific requirements.

Condenser Control and
Condenser Sequencing
The high-pressure side of a refrigeration system is where
the heat being removed from the refrigerated areas is
being rejected into the outside ambient atmosphere.
Control of system discharge pressure is critical for safety
reasons, but also for improved energy usage. Generally,
the lower the system discharge pressure is kept, the lower
the energy usage and in some areas and applications,
matching the condenser control operation to the outdoor
wet-bulb temperature can be a real energy saver; however,
there is a minimum discharge pressure limit that must be
maintained to keep the system operating.

GEA Omni has the following features and advantages
for condenser control purposes:
• A single GEA Omni system control panel can
automatically sequence up to 50 condenser devices
(single, dual or variable speed fans and water pumps) in
the most efficient manner to maintain system discharge
pressure. This is done in a user-adjustable, flexible
manner, running only those fans and pumps needed to
control the system discharge pressure.

The GEA Omni’s Condenser Overview shows
system discharge pressure and status of the
individual condenser fans and pumps.

Wet-bulb temperature is calculated by the Omni using the current
monitored dry bulb temperature and relative humidity.

• Automatically lowering the system discharge pressure set
point, during periods when there is no need to generate
hot gas for defrosting air unit coils, saves energy.
• Dynamically changing the system discharge pressure set
point to match outside ambient conditions, based on
wet-bulb temperature, attempts to drive the system
discharge pressure as low as practical. This avoids running
water pumps needlessly during times when no additional
evaporative cooling can take place, thereby saving energy.
• Automatic switching of the condenser control schedule
from season to season, based on either outdoor ambient
temperature or a specific calendar date, will provide the
most efficient use of condenser pumps and fans by
matching the season and outdoor conditions.
• GEA Omni’s ability to monitor condensed liquid
temperature, calculate the expected condenser pressure,
and compare to the actual, helps detect the presence of
non-condensable gases (e.g., air) in the refrigeration
system and alerts operators to check purger operation
so the system can be returned to a more efficient
operating state.
• For refrigeration systems that have variable-speed
condenser fans, GEA Omni’s condenser control provides
energy-saving benefits when a facility is able to maintain
discharge pressure without running all condenser fans
at full speed.

GEA Omni’s flexible condenser sequencing schedule
allows operators to adjust condenser fan and
pump staging as needed, based on their
system and condenser capacities.

Evaporator Control
The low-pressure side of the refrigeration system,
here heat is taken out of a room, presents even more
opportunities for saving energy while still maintaining
required room temperatures. The following are GEA
Omni features that efficiently manage evaporators and
the associated benefits:

GEA Omni’s Evaporator Overview screen provides
operators with a quick status check of all zones.

• Automatic zone temperature control with user-adjustable
dead band allows temperature control to be precisely
set, which provides energy savings.

• GEA Omni can automatically turn fans off when evaporator
zone temperature is satisfied with user-adjustable off time,
and then cycle fans back on for an air agitation cycle and
temperature check. This saves energy by minimizing the
time the fan needs to operate and also by not adding extra
heat off the running fan.

GEA Omni’s evaporator zone fan control provides
built-in, variable-speed control as well as fan cycling on
satisfied temperature – both energy saving functions.

• GEA Omni’s variable-speed fan control, integrated into
the evaporator zone control of a refrigeration system’s air
units, saves energy when areas do not require constant
full-speed fan operation.
• Automatic defrost cycle control, with user-adjustable
defrost step (pumpdown, soft hot gas, hot gas, bleed, and
fan delay) durations, provides the user the ability to tailor
the defrost control exactly to the air unit’s size and the
area’s humidity, thus improving the efficiency of the
air unit operation.

Individual evaporator zone screens provide a
quick, detailed air unit/valve station status, along
with adjustable operating parameters, for easy
adjustment by operators.

• Initiating defrosts based on accumulated time that the
liquid solenoid has been open matches the zone’s defrost
to its actual usage or cooling time. This fully-adjustable,
automatic operation eliminates unneeded defrosts,
resulting in energy savings.

• GEA Omni’s ability to combine both liquid runtime
and scheduled defrosts at user-adjustable times ensures
each air unit is adequately defrosted and keeps it
operating efficiently.
• GEA Omni’s defrost groups, to which each evaporator
zone is assigned by the operators, prohibit multiple zones
from going into defrost at the same time, thereby ensuring
areas will be kept at required temperature during defrosts,
and conserving hot gas use.
• Built-in interlocking of compressors, evaporators, and
refrigerant recirculation pumps saves energy by running
equipment only when cooling is needed, by pumping
refrigerant to air units only when compressors are
available to operate, and by ensuring refrigerant is
pumped only when cooling is required.
• Scheduled automatic changes in evaporator zone
temperature set points can be used to reduce electrical
demand to match facility needs. Automatically raising the
set point during time periods when there is no need for
lower temperatures will save energy costs. Automatically

lowering the temperature set points for applications
like freezer storage can help save energy costs by driving
the freezer temperature colder at night, when electricity
may be cheaper, and then allowing it to gradually warm
back up to normal set point limit during the day when
the cost of electricity is greater.
• GEA Omni automatically ramps evaporator temperatures
to defined target set points. This ramping can be applied
over an adjustable time period to smooth out control of
compressor capacity, to minimize electrical power surges
that are known to cause significant increases in energy
costs, and to extend equipment life.
• GEA Omni features various automatic defrost termination
capabilities, adjustable to customer needs. This option
is tailored to the exact method as requested by the
customer (for requests such as termination on a sensed
coil temperature, frost reduction sensor, change in
sensed air flow by checking temperature differential
across the coil). This often reduces energy use by
limiting defrost durations to only what is needed.

Refrigerant Pump and
Vessel Control
In addition to compressors, condensers, and evaporators; refrigerant
pumps and vessels are other pieces of equipment in a refrigeration
system that can be controlled by the Omni. While the energy savings
of the compressors, condensors and evaporators managed through
the GEA Omni control panel are significant, there are still energysaving opportunities in the control of refrigerant pumps and vessels.
• The GEA Omni’s ability to interlock the starting of refrigerant
pumps with compressors running saves energy by pumping liquid
to evaporators only when a compressor is ready to handle the
evaporated refrigerant vapor that will be coming back from the
refrigerated space.
• Similarly, the GEA Omni’s ability to interlock operation of
refrigerant pumps to evaporators calling for cooling also saves
energy by running refrigerant pumps only when needed.
• Variable speed liquid pump control can save on the amount of
energy used for pumping the refrigerant to the evaporators.

Proactive and Reactive
Energy Management
Proactive Energy Management
The GEA Omni panel provides—not as an optional
addition, but as standard and included in every panel
—a proactive energy management scheduling tool. This
powerful scheduling function gives system refrigeration
managers and operators various energy saving actions
that they can schedule to automatically take place/become
active at planned specific times or when a specific event
occurs.

The choice of actions is extensive—there are several actions
for each of the main panel functions—compressor sequencing,
condenser control, evaporator control and control of other
refrigeration equipment. Included are:
• set point changes—both immediate and gradual/ramped
changes in suction pressure, discharge pressure and
evaporator temperatures
• enabling/disabling of individual compressors, condenser
fans and pumps, and air units
• initiating and prohibiting defrosts for individual air units
• switching of condenser sequencing schedules
• enabling/disabling of entire sequencing levels
• limiting speed of variable-speed condenser fans
• turning custom-configured outputs ON and OFF
The scheduling is extremely flexible
—operators can program actions to take effect:

The GEA Omni panel’s Proactive Energy Saver
function provides the tools managers and
operators need to manage the energy used.

• at specific times
• daily or only on certain days of the week
• every week or every so many weeks
• only on certain dates of the year
• during specific periods of time
• based on the occurence of an event, such as power
up or a signal received
Specific examples of what the GEA Omni can do:
• Proactive scheduling of individual evaporator zone
enable/disable saves energy by operating fans and liquid
valves and defrosting only during periods when the
area cooling is needed or as determined by production/
processing schedules.
• User-adjustable temperature set point ramping is helpful in
enabling zones and gradually pulling down the temperatures
in a processing area at the beginning of a day and gradually
(or immediately) raising temperatures and disabling zones
at the end of a day in preparation for cleanup.

• The ability to enable or disable individual compressors
• The automatic limiting of the number and choice of
based on time of day, or based on an event such as operation
evaporators that can go into defrost at the same time is
of a spiral freezer or other equipment, allows operators to
helpful in managing hot gas use and availability, and in
adjust the automatic operation of the controls to match the
managing energy use.
requirements of the plant. This provides energy savings
because compressors are not left idling inefficiently when
• Periodic times of inhibiting defrost from occurring during
they are not needed.
high peak energy use and during certain times of the day
reduces energy costs.
• Scheduled automatic shutoff of battery chargers, underfloor
heating, lighting, and other functions specifically configured • Automatic switching of condenser control schedules from
for an individual facility at times that are possible without
winter to summer mode based on either outdoor ambient
affecting facility operation will save energy and can even
temperature or based on a time of the year will provide the
eliminate peaks in energy usage that significantly affect
most efficient use of condenser pumps and fans to match
electrical power demand.
the season and outdoor conditions.
• For cold storage facilities, automatically ramping freezer
and suction pressure set points lower at night, when energy
may be cheaper, and then letting them drift back upward
during the daytime, when energy may be more expensive,
can provide significant energy savings.

Reactive Energy Management
The GEA Omni panel also provides—as an optional
addition, depending on the type of kW monitoring and
kW load signaling chosen—a reactive energy management
and load shedding tool. This powerful function gives
refrigeration system managers and operators the actions
they need for shedding in steps to reduce the load and
electrical power requirement in a controlled manner.
Additionally it limits the load shed actions to only what
will not adversely affect the facility’s operation.
• The GEA Omni is able to provide continuous monitoring
of actual kW usage (from kW meter) with kW load shed
set points. It can also automatically enact multiple steps of
changes in system operation with increasingly aggressive
actions as dictated by entries in the user-adjustable Reactive
schedule. Each step of load shedding actions will attempt
to keep kW usage below the user-adjustable limits.

The GEA Omni panel’s Reactive Energy Saver
function provides the tools managers and operators
need to automatically take steps to shed load and
keep peak kW usage below adjustable limits.

• The actions available to the user for entry in this schedule are all of the actions
described above under the proactive energy management.
• Automatically raising critical temperatures and suction pressure, lowering
discharge pressure, limiting defrosts, temporarily turning off functions
if possible (such as battery chargers, underfloor heating, lighting, etc),
and disabling sequenced compressors and other equipment when not
needed can save energy and shed enough load to keep kW usage
lower than specific limits.
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